Comparison of morphologic and immunohistochemical features of cervical microglandular hyperplasia with low-grade mucinous adenocarcinoma of the endometrium.
Twenty cases of microglandular hyperplasia (MGH) of the uterine cervix and 14 cases of low-grade (nuclear) mucinous adenocarcinoma of the endometrium (MA) were compared morphologically and immunohistochemically. Subnuclear vacuoles were seen in 10 cases of MGH but were absent in all MA. Luminal squamous metaplasia was seen in only 10% of MGH cases versus 65% of MA cases. Stromal foam cells were present in 36% of MA but were absent in MGH cases. Both MGH and MA had minimal variation in nuclear size and inconspicuous nucleoli. As many as 8 mitoses/10 high-power fields (MF/10 HPF) were found in MA compared with 3 or fewer MF/10 HPF in MGH. Vimentin was expressed in 90% of MA but was absent in MGH. A significantly higher percentage of MA cells stained with MIB-1 than did those of MGH (mean 11% versus 0.5%). Both MA and MGH lacked CEA and p53 staining, whereas both had variable expression of ER and PR with no significant differences except that PR was absent in 40% of MGH cases. Our findings indicate that in the differential diagnosis of MGH versus MA, the presence of subnuclear vacuoles favors the former, whereas luminal squamous metaplasia, stromal foam cells, mitotic activity, vimentin expression, and MIB-1 expression favor the latter.